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Graft Still
Art~

Going On Sate
fowl

Organized Labor in Deer Lode Strikes T
and Compelds State Official to

oho.

Obey the Laws tunlt
obm

Tbh carpeater of Dow Ldge I m- 1  arpmaterU fair plumablg to be The
A.... -t ""m -m umi n -- A h%.- thal

euatly went on strike gainst Convict do

Labor and won a victory. The large

rooming house or hotel that is being In

built for Coaler & MoTague was the

seena of the strike and the cause was but

what the News has told in previous cll

"--ue lal

Convicts were used to do the work 1
of teamsters In hauling the building l•"'

material to the buildlng under con- the

struotion. All the lumber used In the the

buildling was hauled by conviot. The lab

work of excavation was also done by we

o-vilcts and the convicts were load- C

lag the sand at the gravel pits and the

doing the work of teamsters In trans- _m

porting the same to the building "vi

where the sand was to be used In the -ot

mortar for plastering the building. The

The Carpenters Union held a meet- Uev

lug and decided to declare a strike on

the bunilding unles the convicts were 1

pulled of the job: The demsads of and

the union were not complied with and a

a strike was ordered. After lastling Uo

a few days the strike had a new feat- N"

are added to It. The plumbing ma- In

teral was all unfair and the men con

added aasther demand that all seab the

mar_•l l must be elminated from the 300t

buldai before Ste strike could be I

settled. President Donohue of the ~e

Montsana Federation of Labor was tak

called to Deer Lodge and had a con- ern

ference with the men and made a sat- Gal

Isfactory settlement for the unions. Intl

by having a agsreement signed up for tan

--------------------

POVERTY MAKES I
"It Li not drink that makes pov-I p-i

rtr. It is poverty that makes 'drunks. the only public place open for the by I

We, the socialists, are here to do away poor man; for the reason that the sa- stre

with poverty." loon is the only place open In the olty thrc

In these words Walter Huggans for

summarised a reply to W. H. Bruba- the

her, who disused prohibition before to

a socialist meetlng at the Y. P. . L. pin

hall In Chicago. wea

The exlstenoe of liquor. he declared. Pia

la due to a series of causes that should biti

be removed to destroy the traefc. pIS

"Profit Is the ctIet cause for the ex- of 9

steonce of the trafmi," he said. "Re-

move the profits and you have re- his

moved the greatest cause for the en- the

iatence of the evil. ha%

Nasty uass, ns

"The saloon is a nasty business. and

The saloon keepers do not like It. P1

They hate to see men become de- ***

bauched. They hate to see wife. come

around and weep. Hate to see chil- I

rnn suffer, cau

"Why do they mtay in the business?

Because they can make money. They pot

want to have the necessities of life to

and the pleasures that money can s- Is I

ouro. They want to have some com- our

forts for themselves and good homes /

for their children. They want to dress evi

their boys and girls properly and they ths

want to give them an education. The

saloon is a good source of income. and

Th u moment you will take away the ma

profit, the moment the saloon keeper I

will go out of business." ag

Mr. Hugglans then aplnted out that bee

all over the world the saloons exist th

most thickly where the environments der

are the worst. The slums abound now

with saloons, while the more fashion- tied

able districts are free ftom them. and

balooem 1Piow ouC:dil I

"Why Is this the condition in every lag

elvlimd oommunlty? he oontinued. mo

,Why does the saloon lourish most wid

Ia settleommts where the people are de

an of all convict labor on the build- ggg

g in the city of Deer Lodge.

Organised labor has been condemn-
I more than once for law breaktag

at here is a case where the unions

lled a strike to make a state oleo-
I obey the laws and stop grafting.

What is the matter with the Mon-
as Prison Board when they allow

is warden of the penitentiary to use

e convicts to compete with wage
bor In order that they may create
ealth for his partner and himself?

Conley has informed the Board in
ie past-when complaints have been

Mde against him working the con-

ets for his own benefit, that he was
of working convicts on buildlangs.

he Prison Board seems to have be-

sved him as the working of convieta

11 contlnued after Conley denied It the P

The Montana News Is ready now on a i
ad at any time to prove that convict polleo

bor was being performed ia viola- Lndlu
on of the law, and further more the been

ws is of the opinion that ociaels car c

i high places in the state are using point

nvlct labor tn counties adjacent to has I
e county that the state prison is teres

cated in.

It Is high time tht eergised teber allia
eneraly throughout the state was ie m

iking a stand In the matter as Gov- Penn

raor Norris and Attorney General
It

aeia are determined to extent the
ItalisMnuence In convict labor in Mon-
been
move

a fe'

BOOZE FIGHTERS -
SIs o

earr For this reason: The saloon is Ins i

r any stranger. I am going around told
e city every day. Frequently I have thell

stop into It, because there is no tyro
ee for me to retire. If I have to N

Lah my hands, the saloon is the only
ace where I can do It. The proh- lade

ionlsta have not even provided a
coatice where a man can take a drink

water when he is out on the street.
long

"The poor man has no place to pass
s moments of recreation outside of

e saloon. The fashionable districts re

we tennis courts, golf grounds, gym-

slums, musieales and a thousand- cor

id-one other means of recreatlon. prey

*ovide these for the poor, and the

loon will not flourish In the slums." Is

Brnubaker Igees Ce s. ent

Mr. Brubaker did not go into the

use of the saloon.

"The saloon is here," he mid on this meo
lnt. "What's the use of looking In. thin

the cause of Its existence. ThO evil " .I

here and what we are to eek Is a ery o
ire." Indu

After poInting out the senastlonal been
;ils of the liquor trafric, he declared of Oe

at It has a firm grip over the land. has

"The liquor trafic controle national raepr
ad state politics," he continued. "No demo

an dares to Insult the liquor tralBo. An

Taft had declared that he was d. tl
anlast saloons, he would not have of wr

en elected. If Bryan had deolared ei
at ha was assnt the saloon, the form

mooratl party would not have the

,minted him. It controls both par. It i

es and is the root of all soioal, moral era c

ad fliancial Ills." their

He finished his argument by assert- corn

g that local option would not re- throb

ove the evils of liquor. Only nation dlasll
IMd prohibition should be sought, he lndeg

-elared. letar

[ULU. D.IU kEt t1 L INf pr led LUUIaedJ
kL. Yo. Mow-. L. soctaN t NEVI h onh~taught of propagana aruoed

t. Louis held Its annual the eni

val aEd commune celebrat•ms• Th.
the St

New Club hall In this clty js ltunjIrday. The hall was filled to fore th
Inl. the attendanoe bet estlng a Labor
Lt over 1.500 persona. the w<

te princlpal speaker of the ed0s and tU
Ion was A. M. Simon. editor dto fina

Chicago Di lly ociaitt. He Ilishmr
on for his subject., '"rThe Oppe- 7,00ties of Labor in the United Stsahs cha r,

-e for his subject. 'Th jetl any

vast ield of socialist end night ,
Is day by day opennlg up befere er.

certain

decidedLab4r Party
for a a.el
themselv

gotiatlon

uly Represenotat of Working. Class •a

Interest Must 'cy Dupli- venor

case Princip' and Form of o
ever sh.n fl th8 which m

one sort

I& herm

was inevitable that the revolt having proved the accuracy of that nWaukee

Pennuylvania workers should portion of the kelalist position, it lthe l
.. would mIm n be a Cll.h Mw.t I rsed lab

political form. The power of t W OU" '
that tne and the constabulary and
shouldtence of the city goverament

a the main support of the carded
work d4

company in the ight At e
tllated.it the poliltcal power of the

been used relentlessly in the j The
et of the employers.
here are few states Ia which ther I

mne of great industry and hea alas
Isationnore direct and flagrat than in
and pet

nsylvanla.
into poShas been the stronghold of cap- ton ec

ism nationally. Its politics, have
n but the performance of puppets effectlv
red by wires held in the hands of out bel

aw powerful capitataets. litcal

-uring all these years the Social-
The

of Pennsylvania have been preach- atfliatl,

the necessity of political action
annot.labor. Over and over again, from ue ts
use Its

et corner and platform and politic-
)ugh the printed page they have

preveni
the workers that they had in not be

Ir own hands the power to end the to plac

mnny under which they suffered. not all

low the lesson has been partially The

ned. The demand is rising for an is whol
ependent labor party that shall be

propagtrolled by the trades unions. cording

his is a step in advance. It is a not chi
f step compared with the previous their a

serviency to the democratic and abould

ubilean parties. It Indicates great Any

grees when. contrasted with the lns as

rrupt and contented" attitude of lons ci

vious years.
Thist will be unfortunate It this step any

ocompanied by a blunder that will
many,ll suffering and Invite reaction. where

'here is already a "labor party" in among

mnrslvania. It Is a oattr of no ,.....
-.. ... - ... r-. -" -- usuerin strength. It polled more than union

y thousand votes in the last pros- poses
ial election. It has its machin- ogan,

At organisation in every Important closeststrial center. Its principles have tion hi

tried and tested by the workers own r
very industrial nation. No one chosen

ever denied that thee principles crries
mat the Interests of labor. It is but in
ocratally managed atd financed. other.

ay labor party that could be form- Ever

hat would be truly representative is who
rorklng-olass Interest, would nefc-l t owl
rlly duplicate Its prlnciples sad of act

of organlsation. That party is It w

lcallt Part* lesson

the outraged and revolting work- taught,

of Pennaylvalal wish to make It w
r protet ffeotive, they will be Penas)

pelled sooner or later to act aehievi
ugh that party. It was the 3o- is far

-st who taught them the need of visterf
pendent potltleal action. Having take a

aed that portlea of the lesson, -.. a

thusiasm of the audience.

proceeds of the festival go to

Loula LAbor and the ArbelterK to pay off the liabilities be-

i1 papers are transferred to the

Publishlng Co. The work of
ork of the et. Louis Socialists 1 -

le progreudve trade unionists

nee their own printing estab-
Rt is advaaenng rapidly. About I
has been paid in so far for
and donations toward the pro.

d the proceeds of last Saturdaynade the prospects still bright- Cialin

between

........ Mine W

coal opt

inwin w a KooHUII concmumon

be remainder of the lesson ad to het
time nor

be rejected, the teacher dis-

the orgaalsatlon that did the however.
lnplicated and its program mu- power of

The strls

a . sweal
alternative to union with the Jones tolt party is the formation of a the unol

by the trade unions. This I to the ij

-- m OW wahlb the union organ- voted a -
is wholly unfitted. Unionists

inn irom
*rhapa even unions, may well go The jot
olitics, but the union organiza-

mi mberaannot become a part of a po-
all over

machine without destroying Its owner. fivenes as a union, and this with-
ventlon i

Ing able to form an effective po-
recently

organisation. decided
union cannot make political their con

ion a test of membership. It unit. W

In the face of recent decisions, were ma

funds for the maintenance of a vened a
I party. A single member can the Illinl

it any such action( and It will represeni

hard to find such members, or
!e them in the union if they are This ni

ready there. was then

local organization of the union era sent
lly unfitted to conduct political Lawrenci

lands. It is not organised ac- *Ij•_••.•
g to political division. It ha RE

ioaen its officials with regard to

ability for political work, and
Philad,

I not do so.
Philadell

attempt to transform the un- cannot h
s a body Into political organisa- car men

:annot but end in disruption, work un

has been the experience of to give i
n*he. rmnrl. ven ln ner ., fl e .....vuanrr uusasces. u a - -- Rtnerey p

Austria, Belgium and elsewhere lority.

there is practical unanimity C . F
r the union men on political statement

-s, no attempt I. made to use the not to -

organization for poltical pur- strikers a

The same men compose both in such
izatlons. They work in the was best

Sharmony. But each organiza- the car n

,as its own field of activity, its C
methods of work, its oficials Many

i for that particular work, and have vote
. on Its work independent from car strike

close co-operation with the Ing the I

Joiners a

n in England. the labor party of Carper

Ily apart from the ninon., with sand met
'n organs, officers and methods which th

ivity. been aid

rould be foolish to disregard the shown II

that experience has so plainly workers
t. To do so ito to invite disaster. strike wl

will be most unfortunate If the mncmbers
jlvanla workers, after having The ne

red so much, after having gone portance

r along the road that leads to at a Joli

7, should, at the last moment, of ten a
Sstep so certain to end In failure, men call

ly olalist. of the at

oal Miners
Walk Out

and for Increase in Wages Refused

y Operators 300,000 Miners
Lay Down Tools

atl, O..-The Jolt meetingl , a commltt, o to, hicago to meetthe delegates from the United• the Illlinoi o),.ra*or.

tne aelegates trom tin United th.* liltn.,
Torkers of Amerlsa and thej The oper"

erators broke without reach-I matters and

agreement. A strike of over, A complete

miners on April I now seems frcs,, minm.

unless the operators show a' eall.,d to mi

change of front. So far the times It hai

rners have blocked every move the negotlai
'ttlement and have contended mittee. It

ves with prolonging the ne. finally dedi

ns so as to make the miners' chance of ai

a much money as possible in at this time.

ing its delegates at the con- Su

here. Indianapo

•M-•'s Power Too SItna. hundred tho
cr Jones is here, and where- the bitumiw

e goes before a gathering in vania, Ohio
niners take part she gets only Missouri, K
i of a reception, the gathering kansas quit

She has been working in Mil- Ing settlem4
trying to organise the girls President T
Milwaukee breweries. Organ- Miners' Un

or in that city has extended 300,000 mirier and she has spared neither Oficers o

or energy. The final result era of Nor
r. was the conviction that the walk out w

,t the brewers was too strong. a suspenslio

I and women in the breweries scale had I
ated cruelly and when Mother old scale %

old the story of her work to
The mlner-

on miners here the delegates
pay, In son

joint convention Immediately tonton and in
bo)cott against a11 a'tr eom-

certain chalmn Milwaukee.
While th

loint conference represents the
pension wil

rs of the United Mine Workers
signing of

r the United States and mine
op ertors rtrnm a IIirko rea At the nn.

of the United Mine Workers. kept c
Saome O

held in Indianapolis, it was
The first

that the miners should sign
nouncemorItracts for the next term an a

center of t!lth that end in view advances center of t

where thede to the operators who con-

gathering at Toledo, where crease was

ois mine operators were not

ted. Indianap

Meeting Faled. Min Work

rade the gathering useless. I tion in the

t adjourned. The Illinois min- busy Frlda

Duncan, McDonald, Groce in which,

e, Frank J. Hayes and others new wage 4

ATER ASSISTANCE
elphla. Pa.-Assured that thej of the sca

old much longer, the strlking tiuon In one day. The committee of

have voted not to return to ten has issued a proclamation to th."

til the company had agreed public asking them not to use the cars
the men back their old runs, until the sl
preserving their rights of sen- No Atteral

The coml
Pratt, national organizer. in a Its report:

It to the car mtn, told them "The strl

worry about he sympathetic weeks. Th

who were returning to work has had the

large numbers. He said it and state j

for them to go back and give power that
men their financial support. place behir

inrpenteru Stay Out. It has been

of the labor organisations 800 cars, a
:ed to stay out until the street tion of the

e is settled, among them be- of 2,200 ca

Brotherhood of Carpenters & tlion were 1
and the Amalgamated Society "The onl

nters & Joiners with six thou- sustain aI
-mbers. One of the ways In There has

he sympathetic strikers have funds. We

ded by the big struggle is to finance

in the case of the laundry strike. Nc

who started the sympathetic sustain onl
Lth 75 members with 1,175 if an appea
s now on its books. every wor

ext step in the strike of Im- his duty, I
Ito the workers is to be taken lent fund

nt meeting of the committee hads of
nd the executive of the car we would

led for Frlday. The progress peals be a

trike is marked by desertions warded to

r'tors in Chicago delayed

d prevented an agre,.ment.

e convention of the joint

ers and mine operators was
meet in this city. S.ve.ral

as been adjourned, waiting
Ltions with the scale com-

was then reconvened, but
idred that there was no
agreeing with the opelrators

spendon of Work.

olis, Ind., March 31-Three
ousand organised miners of

nous coal fields of Pennsyl-

lo. Indiana, Illinois, Iowa.
Kansas. Oklahoma and Ar-

It work at midnight pend-

aent of a new wage scale.

Thomas L. Lewis, of the

'non, declared a total of
Iners had quit work.

of the United Mine Work-

irth America declared the
was not a strike but merely

on of work because no wage

been made to replace the

which expired with March.
rs demand an increase of

me Instances of five cents a

other instances more, with
anges in worklng conditions.

he miners predict the sus-

II be shortened by a prompt

wage scales, some of the

maintain the mines may be
fd for a month or longer.

)peaatore Gerat Increae.

t settlement came in an an-

nt from Brazil. Ind., the

the Indiana block coal field.

demand for a five-cent in-
s granted.

ope for ISetdleent.

polls-Leaders of the United
kers and the operators asso-

t bituminous coal fields were

y preparing for conferences
It I. hoped. agreements on

contracts will be reached.

AT WORK
.b from the ranks of the

rtrike I. settled.

apt to Rasbe LFnds Jo far.

mittee says furthermore, in

rIke has now been on five

he Rapid Transit company

.e united support of the city

governments, with all the
Lt capitalistic friends can

ad it. Yet with all of this

t able to operate only some
mnd that only during a por-

e time during the day, out

irs that would be in opera-

the strikers at work.

ly thing for us to do is to
.nd uphold the strikers.

been no attempt to raise

e did not believe it possible

the general sympathetic
ow, that we are going to

ly the car men, we feel that
*al Is made to the state and

ker within the city will do

we can soon raise a sullc-

to protect and uphold the

these men indefinitely, and
recommend that such ap-

at once outlned and for-
the committee."
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SOME SOCIALIST NOTIONS. CO
lia

A little learning is a dangerous thing, oth"

Drink deep or taste not the Plerton or

spring. Am

Their shallow draughts Intoxicate the

brain; tert

But drinking largely sobers one again. b

-Pope. of I

Every now and then there appears pool

in the arena of the so-called socialist alit

erudition the question. "Is the worker wel

robbed only in production, or in pro- be

duction 1 nd consumption alsot"-the Nol

radical or near impossibillt element qul
'

always contending viciously that the una

worker is exploited only at the pro- unc

duction end of the line, that the cost fo
u

of living is taken in to consideration his

when he Is paid his wages, that the the

worker does not pay taxes, but that -

taxes comes out of the surplus-value lno

portion of the product And these any

assertions are made with as much em. at I

phatic reiteration as though they were 1

as unalterable as the laws of the inst

Medes and Persians which chsageth viol

not slot

The wide scholarship and true un- sus

flagglng perseverance of Ernest Un- frol

termann have given to the world the Nei

second and third volumes of Mars'a cent.

"Capital". Those who are wont to Euroi

".heir Mar" have heretofore gives be ci

their attention solely to the first vol- noun'

ume of "Capital." This ay be the rlty'

reaason we are at times treated to w.
ome wonderful trash: as for stanlce stte

"the surplus-value In land" recently an I

in the Chicago Socialist by an aspir- fee

ing divine. are

The second and third volumes eon. these

tinue Marx' exposition of the capital- whol

ist system. serve

Comrade Untermann in the June consI

International Socialist Review gives the

a brief synopsis of Marx' argument, of t

and refers to an idea that has gained of of

credence among the shallow-drinkers. es t

that a close study of the later vol- to t

umes will cause a revision of the pren

Marrlan theories as expounded in vol- ream

ume I. road

Here is what Unterman has to my: tribt

"No revision of Marx' theories is Phil

necessary in this respect but only a refr

revision of the misconceptons of the or o

would-be revisionists by themselves. ton

If they were as eager to revise their N

own muddled concepts as they are to the

revise Marx's theories they would get law

to work studying Marx more pro- orot

foundly and that would be of great the

benefit to themselves and to the so- flcli

etalist movement. rage

"A question which has long bother- of I

ed our impossibilists, who are only cou

revisionists at the radical pole of the to

socialist movement, is that of second- Pre

ary exploitation. They have strenu- to

ously denied that the proletariat can NZ*

be exploited in the circulation of com- do I

moditles as well as in their produc- the

tion. At last they can read and mee A

for themselves that Marx considered Mai

a secondary exploitation as one of the ,'th

principal means by which the rate of can

profit is prevented from falling. And the

it is evident that this secondary ex- in t

ploltation must be far greater in a loni

stage of industrial monopoly like the ticl

one in which we are now living, than "Th

It was under the stage of competition era

in which Marx wrote. HIere then is ant

not of Marxian theories, but of the tar,

muddled conceptions of the impossl- zina

billet revisionists" of

Here is another jolt Victor Ber- sNy

ger in the last number of the locial-B Sp

Democratic Herold, discussing the ne- for

cessity of the city purchasing a pri- of

m park that there Is now am -- as L
y to obtain. has this to sr: peas r

The real tazpayers 'ae the pet alb sal

D do almost all the work, pe N meerpt

the rent (directly or Indireotly) or The
a the little horne-who buy meet lag Jud

the gcods of the city or make It Grosset
srble for other people to buy." posure

lo the imposslbilists wlUl get am- growlnd
jer ohance to save the country by and it

pounding political economy. evident

for oUl

AMERICAN LESE MAJESrE. posure
talaus

rs the Vdots of the Poeple to Be Bankim

BSilenced? anothei

savory
lome people who are undoubted4l selves

iesed with European Monarchial their

ditlons, are apparently trying to search

ablish the un-American proposition comma

Lese Majeste. The contention that Publ
nerican institutions, including the stand

arts, may not or dare not be crit- hold t

ed cannot have proceeded from any trages

ter source unless it be the Levant should

the Orient To any full-fledged Whe
ierican citizen this impression must rights,

too ridiculous to be seriously en- otheru
.talned or discussed. they t

Many years ago the supreme court nation

the United States affirmed the pro- Amen

sition that where the constitution- State

ty of an act of congress is open to

11 founded doubt, the doubt should

resolved in favor of the legislation.
twithstanidln this plain and un-

ivocal adfrmation this august trlb-

ial declared the Income Tax Law As

constitutional by a vote of five to Pat
ur, and one of the five had changed clear

t mind during the night preceding It

s day of the decision. that

Will anyone contend that there was l

doubt in that instance? And will ship I

vone dare to assert that we are not Thi

liberty to criticise that trlbunral and ai

hant decisilon is only one of may simple

ances In which that tribunal has I the

Lated Its own unequivocal expres It h

s of opinion. In one instance It clallst

talin 10 per cent as a fair earning to or.

m invested capital and later in the ternal

w York Gas case it makes it a per It is 4

t. Are we to understand from our eperli

ropean subjects that this may not rapidi

criticised and the tribunal de- *Rectl

anced for Its lack of legal Integ- methc:

V. Thai

When the Judi ary of our western is a W

Ites becomes so corrupt as to become or the

International scandal and the sub- I. W I

t a coarse jest among the people, ment

.e we to maintain silence and allow It b

ese legal prostitutes to esoope the cialait

kolesome criticism which they de- bor i

rve, and, indeed, for which all our itallst

nuatitutions have provided? When capita

e author of a standard text book condit

the law, a professor of law in one The

our leading universities, admonish- aid cr

the student to pay scant attention lonist

the railroad decision of the su- seats

:me court of Pennsylvania for the fght:

ason that the Pennsylvania Raii- The

-ad company appears to run that 'the

'bunal as It dues its trains between court

hlladelphia and Pittsburg, are we to use o

frain from giving expression in print the w

Sotherwise to our indignation, emo- preve

on or condemnation? workl

Nonsense! And itf we may criticise Thi

.e source of such prostitution of the to fig

.w of the land, how much more vig- all in

rously may we criticise and condemn FoI

he conduct of the ignorLant minor of- sours
aim who so frequently commit out- For

ves upon the citisens In the name and so

imaginary law. The press of the For
intry Ihan been exercising its right trial c.

criticise public otficals from the For
esident of the United States down For

the most inligniflcant imbecile in lnspee
rw Castle and it must continue to and fc

Sso in order to protect and preserve For

e liberties of the people.
Alfred Henry Lewis in Pearson's For

agazine charges President Taft with abolitl

he betrayal of a nation," the Amerl- Super

n Magazine has recently condemned

e Secretary .f 1tute for his conduct

the CranE affair; the Cosmopolitan
ng since publiahed a series of ar-

!les by David Graham Phillips on

'he Treason of the Senate" In which

.ch senator was mentioned by name

nd his corrupt relation to certain in-

rests revealed; Everybody's Maga-
ne is printing the horrible details t

,'o,lorado politics by Judge Lind-

y; iuccess Magazine is attending to F
peaker Cannon; Colliers' Weekly hba

irced an Inve.stigatlon of the conduot

•; ecretary Balllnger; other maga-

a sev rerasl in.u.u.-

are eposlag various Pe -e6- confre

-a diflerent phase oft h Thee
ntlol." immd-

to Appeal to Reason is due1- form-'al

Fudge Pollock and speeip a lhg Had 1

soup. As a result of thIe eS- portunlti
ree, sad criticlsm, there f ta have de

rng demand for clean putitle msn demand

it is becoming more sad meren The r

eat to the men who wish to ran the pal

ofiee, that they cannot avod et-. that "'1

ire of their record whether It se.- tar the

a the violation of the National advant

king Law or running awap with ing cie

ther man's wife. If they have n., so far

iry records they should bury thew- with a

gs from the general publle with politica
r dead past", and not inlv

t e the lapit-ll

rchllight of 
t he guardiasl of the 'f the

nonweal. Now

ubliUc oficals o l f l kinds abut made i

d eriticism upon their ltnaem to ist poa

I their poeitlons or receive the str- I"'en a

gee of the electorate and the oeertis Its Is

uld not be invoked to prevent it. adopts

then courts violate constitutonal referel
its, on behalf of dishonest nd in ev

erwle vicious and Immoral men. No

r too invite criticism and conaem- theem

ion sand will receive it. This is the been e

ertcal way and the Federal eand ears.

ho Constitutlons sustain it.-U. the p

action

WHAT TO DO. obta•l

Nor

•y Robert Hunter. We are t

labor woi

a matter to fact, the sealist as never

Shas made numerous sad very The me

r ecisions as to what to do. ing haudi

has declared in Its coanstitaese vant' at

only those who believe l3 po•ut-

action shall be eligible for 5m- striks. -

In the Socialist party. In rev••

And t_
hat menas that anarehists, pure

this wrtl
simple unlonists, and pure sad

will be
p. direct actlonists have no pee will be

And It
he party.

clalis p.
has also declared that "the U8-

slet stio
at party does not seek to ditate M

S Thew
rganised labor In matters of t- t

and they
-! orgaation and union poll.volt
oaldont that In the school of

atso tiak
_rienee organised labor will as

idly as posslble develop the meat

eave forms of orgalisation and

:ods of action."

hat means that the Socialist party mlttee "

political movement. not the head

the tall of the A. F. of L. or the eider the
N. W. or any other industrial move-

announce
t has also declared that "the So- •ar A.

ator A.
list party stands with organised la- he com

in all Its struggles to relet cap.

list oppressmon or to wrest from the when th

Itallsts any improvement in the
bils to

ditlon of labor."
Captalma

,hat means that the party should
oeanisal

craft unionists and Industrial un-
laturanc

ists, organised workers and unor-
ed to at-

dlsed workers, wherever they are
Atter

hting to improve their condition.

rhe party has also declared that
Sladustri

ie unjust decision of the Supreme
oommitb

art can be reversed, the arbitrary
Compens

a of the military can be stopped,
who !r•

a wiping out of labor laws can t, who o
ed whilh

evented by the united action of the

rking men on election day.' es.

The party has also pledged itself however
vLtlm I,

fight for a collective ownership of
weeks.

Industries.

For the conservation of natural r--

urcees.

For the absolute freedom of press

id assemblage.

For the improvement of the Indu-'

al condition of the workers.

For the shortened work day.

For the securing of a more effecti.

Lapection of work shops and factori. sad -

nd for the abolition of child labor.

For inheritance taxes and incon.

For direct legislation and for thI

bolitlon of the power usurped by th it

uperme court to pass upon the coLs- s

BUTTE SM OK
Patronize Home Indust

-ON0 MA --

Fritz id Belle a them '3I9
Four .o

the only Union Made Cigars in Butte.
'actory, 1130 Missouri Ave. . Butte, Mont. m- Wv

g*eld Ju
FRED C. KUiHN, Prop. prlt a

. . . . . . . . . _ _ : - -- - . ..- I I I-_ I-_. I I I . .. .

-,wv U va a U

ite - ead so heen elIsI

-tied hr te IeellsI party.
the part •esldered them op-
lsse tlaskrtg It would set
lacare tell th mnpport of thee

id&

valmaIettr of the members at

arty are elearty of the opagles
they et be opportulsts la s
at they sae upon every small
tag la the lnterest of the work*

SThey are revolutioasts iL

tha* they will not rest content

a-y achievemento economi or

a. abort of the overthrow of

Mit rule and the establishment

Soo-operatve commonwealth." t

thee decilons have been

agala and again by the Bootl-

ity La national convention; have

made again and gain by Boolal-

a ate conventions; have been

ad again mad again by Soelalist

nadums not only in America but

rty other country.

-an known to be opposed to

-dmands or to theo tactics hbas

electe to the N. E. C. for many p

Sand so It la time to ask why

perty delays in taking decided

Sto fulfill these pledges and to

Sthese alms of the party.
r is this as academic queston.

re this day facing a orisis In the

world. That world is agitated

ver betfore and demands action.

e metal and coal miners are Joln-

aads. The workers of Pem.syl-

ae olamoring for a labor party.

tladelphia is testing the general

.The workers everywhere are

olt.

4 the inevitable outcome of all

writhing and turmoil and anguish

be wor;ing cla political adtio.

It I. up to us whether it be So-
political action or noa-oolal-

workers are cryinag for rol
ey will brook so longer more re-

-'an romanTlng or oppor1tua- T,
akerlar.-Daly goalaUst.0

hems Tackle a ubreers Rsk.

lson. WIs.,-The special com*- 3 h

appolited at the last se.ion oe5al

legIkature of Wisconit to coln- Devln-4
the eub)eet of Industrial hlur-

and report at the next semies,
acee through Its chairman, Usa- eastl

L. W. lanborn of Ashland, that Ldebltaet

>mmittee would hold its final Mar-va

I In Milwaukee an April 12. Marx and

the drab of the report and the Ma•a
to be proposed will be made. Morrie a
Lns of ladustry, leaders of labor

izatlons and representatives of UparSg--

LIce companies have been Invlt-

attend the hearing. 7 WEW
er a thorough study of the 3u-

n system of compensatlon for l ew..--

trial accidents, the Wiaconin *WgO -'

iittee chow the German scale of
ensation. Thin gives to the man Vall-Me

loses tim through Injury reeldv- (m

hile at work. 45 percent of his

i. This compensation is not paid

ver, except in cases where the

a In disabled for more than two
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The as. -- s ad onipestasmi turafs
the anpesa toads wlh lth wh the Aj
preideat is .oWei the predet ap
pelaw the easpemo .. wt, and the m-
pr.e enouw .ategasrdu trhe . Sa

eoreportloas. ThM Is the1aegle eleow
of g.wrmmeat of th peopl, by the
mupre oeurt for the trusts sad eOr

Th sarch say .1 the a onle Is the -

supreme oourt of tLh United rates, t

Mach of Its also members is a skill- U-

fally trale4d sad highly suc• ssful he

corporation attorrey and each seaur-

ed his appolatment through the lnflu- -a

easor of orporate wealth. This court ~t

of last resort, with powers greate•
them say court on earth, Is the ite-a

del of o pltallem, bektad which are s

iatrcbohed the powers that rob labor. m

borrupt poltics sad enslave sad d ae-t

grade the people. qu

of

The power o fthe supreme court is du
absolute. From Its declion there is tic

no appeal- except revolutlo. The Ca
United States Is governed by this court tel

conitlag of alne solemn-looklag cor- pe
peratiem Judge. who have greater l,

power than any other court on earth. tel

This court nullfes an act of congress c
at will sad substitutes as arbitrary sta

decisioe of its own. which has all the on

force sad blnding efect of a statutory ti,

eacetment. Coasrem has become a to

usless appendage; the supreme court cm

is the legislatve as well ms the Judle- ka

Wal power that ruaes the matiao. This sa

eourt is matntmlaed by the people, but me

is not oslcted by the people nor rwe- dla

poasible to the people. an

Capillam in the ULnted Stat"es a

rules by judicial despotism basked by cy
&r .. A w e.. . t a haLdie armw. fothe armed force of a standlug army. to

d.

It the espitalist eaplo•ters ef labor

were truasat.d to the New Jerusalem TI

they would steal the eeper Sales V

trom their hugs" and the sold with tb

which the streets are paved, and thel pl

debauek heaven's supreme court lto l

o6tain a decision that the comand -e

.'the shalt not steal" I. unntMta -I r
tloseal. ar

Capitalism Is buttressed by It p-

courts, backed by It standing army. oa
avery rfederal Judge Is appoainted

because of his subserviency to the of

ruling clamg, and it follows, therefore. wl

that the federal judiciary Is the cap- as

Italist arsenal from which the deadly ur

bludgeons are drawn with which the v s

"property rights" of the ruling class go

are safeguarded sad the liberties of do

the people are sla.s -

go

Capitalism provides by law that di

people shall not murder, nor steal.

nor cheat, nor fight, nor adulterate. be

etc., etc. But the environment Ils a

such that they keep on doingl these be

things.
Pi

p ica - -ig Jo -'-i s I co

in

Cincinnati, March L[.--J. Dads How we

the national head of the Brotherhood

Welfare assolation with headquarters Jol

at Ut. Louls, passed through this city rel

on his way to Philadelphia to miso up WI

the strike situation, and incidentally cri

called a meeting of Clncinnati ympa- an

thisers, which was held In the Semi- wc

nar room of the publid library.

Mr. How, who has lately returned "'

from Europe, has brought with him reo

the idea of a "right to work league." n

such as they have in England, and he rul

has just issued a call for a convention an

to be held at Philadelphia on Inde- ta

pendence day. July 4. for the purpose

of starting a national agitation in fa- d

vor of the '.right to work".

Mr. How is of the opinion that it is. of

the bounden duty of government to

give every citisen the guarantee that no
he shall be provided with work at all up
times, and he thinks that state organ- lat

nations and agitation should be held sal

in conJuction with the unions and the ple

Socialists at diferent periods to serl- m

ously consider this qytlon. me

le is expected that all the labor and fol

socialist bodies of the nation as well Ins

as the President and the Secretary of the

Commerce and Labor will be asked to eil

attend this July 4th demonstration, wli

where the movemdnt will be launched ma

by How. ty.

Irr Mauu WOR e aearm ewas--- no -p aD l No lu IHtleSo nh•r

therls s hr thel l x l mstive I Wountlisved -lre d by Rad ply
otheeL week

Capl(
isoart o awma ot t•n o0amae. lt
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re ae unde lShe MOON ell. redU
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The Capitalist Class Now Parasitic. cress

tlike other ruling lasses in history, oven

Scapitalist clam has performed a work

ietul social function. Like them. It TIs outlived Its usefulaes (and
When powerdriven machlery first of o
me Intoe use, the maues were not w nas

t prepared for organsed acton printere not capable of uniting their mnail Inldividual posasessios Into large tg

llts of capital, training specialists to use tmanage them, and working co-oper- black

i ovely under their guidance. The laIdueetlon was between a cona ace suitsthe old Inividualistic small pro- ld I

action and the rise of larag produc- tatcl

oa under the personal control ofiptallst proprietors. The latter I1-rotlve prevailed, not because the ploye

iople preferred It, but because It waso more Acilent and econoomi sys.
m and better fitted to survive In the ladus

mpetitive struggle. In the early
iges of capitalism, therefore, the

ers of Industrial plants were a-pro

re supertatendents d adm tr theirre of Industry. The uccass of any
pitalist depends largely on his towes

owledge of the ladustr ad the and

gaeity and daligence with which he gover

ansued It His efforts were largely tol

rected against the wage workers works

Ad other classes of saocety, but in a Out

rger sense they were also devoted to hour

creasing the magnitude and edlea- and

of production. and thus he per- work,

rmed a macesery funation In the meat.

velopment of society. etc., I

This condition no' longer prevails In
ase capitalist class has becomse d- get
led Into two sections-the great an sto SI

e m1all apltalilt. M ,any small us I ht

allats still superintend sad admin- at

tet their establishment; but small T

ipital Is now Inselolent ad unprog. or I

ove; the eforts of its proprietors Iater

e spent In a struggle for economis as o

If.preservation and serve no social labo

-rpeos. Great eapital alone now cialli

unts In economic progress; sad the com

aperintendence and administration for I

r great Industry has been almost Its

holly abandoned by the capitalists at ti

d Intrusted to salaried employees. leat

r the greater part of the surplus- mat

tlue produced In capitalist Industry er a
yee to persons who have nothing to rate

with the management of Industry exst

-goes to the owners as owners. re- M

rdless of whether they do any pro- strua

active work or not. wag

The capitall•t, as a class have thus get

come unnecessary In the conduct lam

ad development of production-have omlo

acome a parasitic class. Tb

Conflict Between Capitalist ad wee
roletarlan Interests.-Under these the

,ndltlons, the economic and social with

terests of capitallist and of wage

orkers are fundamentally opposoed. con

The product of any Industry Is the mere
Int product of all the workers dl- capl

otly or Indirectly engaged in it tions

th slight exception, the product Is are

sated by workers who do not own thes

ad controlled by owners who do not the I

ork. farm
As shown before, especlally in les- ance

ns III and IV, surplus-value is what ly o

mains after deducting wages from tion;

at product. It follows that, as a with

le, capitalists desire to reduce wages actin

ad workers to Increase them; cap- than

llsts desire to lengthen and workers som

shorten the labor-day; capitalists been

sire a higher speed of labor and tern

orkers a slower rate. omle

But these are not the only points freqi
opposltlen. Th

Wage workers desire safety of life, num
nb, and health. But these depend weall

on adequate space, lighting, venti- in .

Lion, and cleaning In places of work, mak4

feguarding of machinery, and em- the
nvm•a m of *klltld ~,n nareful weork h.
en during moderate hours and at class
oderate rate. It Ia often cheaper both

r capitalists to employ children and feld,
experienced workmen, to work ar

em at exhaustlngly high speed for th I

haustingly long hours, to dispense labor
ith saIty appliances, and to crowd claik

achlnes and workers Into small, dir-

ill ventilated shops. This keeps 1.

a memes sad lasresse the I4S *S Y
ate' Ioe at the t - 11o Worker-

IJWm7 sad death to Ste w6CIdi. espltallags' workm de•re ste ad a- rflM r

neat. with regular daM Ail saetive.
kl• periods of rest and 1melm.t Ia the

Itslts desire to run their etmb rou ,*xJ

neats full force and overtime I antagor

Sseasons ad In slack seassons this fa
no. the lor, run part time, er ollallI

down. Their Income is thus M. eol '
sed at the zepense of alteraate umph

work sad unemployment for We &Tku-,l
ker. Iag raIi

e warge workers desire the rllghts 2.

I actual enjoymet of the r igh)t ai)

rgpalsatlon, assemblage. and di- atter

ion and agitation by speech san as

t for the advancement of their f d

ests as wage workers. The oa- Glv

ts, tearln such oollective action

their economic power (discharge, .

klist, lockout) and their political 5ciene

wone (anti-labor laws, injunctions, ton ra

Sagainst unlons, abuse of pollee Is th

military) to destroy such organ.
ons and stfle such discussion.

lik of all thse conflicts over the

Is of the relations between em- uke

rs and wages workers In the a-
at system lies a conflict of ultim

Ideals. The capitalists stand for

•trlal autocracy-for the right Seldel,

power to control for their own

tthe producton carried on by
primarl

employees. The wage workers A no
e toward Industrial democracy-

rd abolition of capitalist power es
profit and establishment of self- dea d
rnment industry, collective con-

of production by and for the

ers themselves.

it of the conflict over wages warm n

', speeding protection for life

limb, child labor, regulation of e4
, etc.. rises the labor unioal move- theit

L ~wth the strike, boyoott, label with w

as its weapons. Sclalls
the conflict for the right to or- Ine al

Srand agitate for these immedl- doubt

ams, the labor movem e t hi drawn carry

the political field because the cap- One
ts use political power against !t the pr

he workers are thus led to a clear- rout of

reallatson of their tundamental would I

rests and ultimate Ideal, ae well lastlon

II their potential strenght. sad the Democa

e movement tends to become So- ward. .

otlo-1. e.. the workting clam be. out the

es enlisted, not only in a struggle le ean!
partial immediate Improvement of of our

conditions under capitalism, but stead.
he same time In a struggle for col- ded d:

ve ownership and control of them ws ii

as of production which the work- primarl
already collectively create and op- nomina

e and which are necemary for the This •"
tence of civilised so'eety. the 1ool

Inor Class Antagonism. -This and kaggle between the capitalist anad

e working classes does not alto- played

ir exclude other clas satage- a

i and their exprmalon in neon- Aiilwau
s and political clas struggles our m

here are intermittent struggles be- In then great and small capitalists, with with a

farmers sometimes In alliance slander

the latter-e. g., Populism and all the
ailim. There have been sharp quae

Ilcts between the financial, com- never

bandclal, and Industrial sections of the
the Us

talist class, generally over ques-
of tariff and finance; but these

being eliminated bry the ulron o date o-
e groups under the domination of Tialist

inaciers. (Bee .Leaon X( The istle en

er. have often attentpteJ realrt- The

to great capitalist rula, .speclal tinues
on questions affecting transporta- 1.200 n

they may do so in the future, the . i

an increasing probability of their rousingas with the wage workers rather of the

t with the small capitalists. In sttentv
cases the wage workers have enture

i divided and have carried on in- present

hind tiiline war, especially on the econ- hind t

field; but this is becoming les the boa
uent and may soon disappear. More

te growth of the working clas in out in

bers, of the capitalist clams in
Ith and economi; power, aI.d both house-t

olidarity, t e n ds more and more to 80,000

e the struggle between these tw ,eal of

dominant question and to •.,bor- at the

to all antagonism within thrsee
a- or between other classes. On ly sue

the political and the economic erywh4

the members of all other classes enthu

being compelled to take sides on tinoe

labor question, for or against the April.
r unions, for or asgalnt the Bo- p

it Party. haew

.ggesaoe tfor Discsnlon,. tr
It is a well known fact that a'

personu who were not wager--profemlouna3 men and even

lists In Europe and here, and 7
ra in this coutry--have been

eable, and tfithful partlicipant

Bocialist movement. How do
xplain this fIact In view of the

inism of class Interests? Does
act give reseon to (Xpent that

Ilm will cease to be a workins

movement, or that it will trl-

otherwlse than through th-

Ic between capitalist and work-
asne .? It sot, why not?

Ar.e the Interests of capitalists

^n of public policy? Or are
.s of common good to society -

h',l.e, upon which the Interests T

To.rent classees do not conflict?

xamples.
We often hear men ay: "I am -

'I to Socialism because modern

" teaches us to believe In evolu-
ither than In revolution." What

fallacy In this argument?

Wleomnls Notes.

primalr election held in Mil-

e last week showed a tremead-

aln for the Social-Democratle

list) Party. Two years ago. the
les gave 4,321 votes to Emil

the /oclal-Democratle candi-
for mayor. ILst week in the

les kdeldl received 9,089 votes.

very great effort was made to
Lc Socialnsts to vote at the prim-

ast week. this gain has a good ._
disturbed the republicans and a. .a

rats and eneouraged the locial- .

rats. The Free Press, repub- .a.

I. mmi
comes out with an editorial

ig their readers against "the
a of Soclalln". the "danger of ! t

clalism", and declaring that 

"Is the dominant candidate 3
vhom to meet the on slaught of M l
sm". This shows their genu-

iarm. Their now seems little •

that the oclalists will really
Milwaukee.

of the nlateresting ncidents of
rimary election was the total

f a Democrat who thought it A
be a cute trick to steal a nom-

a for supervisor on the Social-
:ratie ticket In the Eleventh

one of our srtongholds, he cut
e name of the Soelal-Democrat-

Ididate on the campaign cards

party and put In his own In-

After spendlng several hun-
lollars to get the nomination, he

gnominlously defeated at the
ry, and the Social-Democrat

ated by a tremendous majority.

hows that the socialists are on

ak-out for such old party tricks,

now to meet them.

meanest trick that has been

I on the Socialists in this cam-

was the cowardly attack of the
ukee Sentinel, on the wife of

ajoralty candidate. This paper,

elr Sunday edition, came out

a flaring first-page article of

r against her. This action was

more contemptible as she is a

domestic little woman, who

went into politics. Her hus-

and she brought suit against
lentinel for $100.000 damages.

persecutions against odr candl-
nly arouse the spirit of the Bo.

and react against the capital-

nemy.

noon-day factory meetings con-

to be Immensely successful.
men at the Pahst brewery gave

locial-Democratic candidate a

g reception. 2,000 employees

harvester works listened most
vely to our speaker, but did not

e to applaud, the bosses being

.t and on the watch. But be-

he curtain of the voting booth,
mnes cannot watch.

s socialist llterature is being put

the present Milwaukee canm-

than ever before. Besides u

to-house distributlon of over

bulletins every Bunday, it gruat

f literature is being distributed

factories.

ph Korngold is making a high- T
messful tour of Wisconsin. lv- The

ere he has addressed good and

tastlo audiences. lie will con-

his services till the middle of

Cles

n are a true soclalist you will Eves

that It 1s your duty to help
then a worklg class press. You

W two subs to-day Il you try.

i.

"he Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pen

THRILLING AND REAISJTIC

By James H. Brower, Popular Chicago Orator.

Pakeu the Lid oft Politic- Graft, White Slave Tramic, Crimes

tf Rich Men's Bons. Stealing Inv ntions, and the Horrors that
Capitalistlc Production inflicts upon the Workers

THIS IS WHAT WILL GET YOUR

NEIGHBOR FOR SOCIALISM.

The Second Edition was comm.nced on the 20th day after
it came out

Price One Dollar
FOR SALE BY THE

Montana News, Helena, Montana.
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Order From The Montana New..

Union Man

atIlll

because they

ARE

'HE PROGRESSIVE WOMAN
0on0 Perodical io Ammkr devoted exztuslvely to developing

the Spirit It Revoletonaly Thought.

AMONG WOMENan, Strong and b~aholaly. Josephine Conger-Kaneko, Editor.
ry Local rould submlbe for a Dosen to Distribute among the

WIves of Its Members.
Publahd at Oravrd, Eammn. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR



LOCAL DEPARTMENT

To Our Supporters!

When the Socdalst Party ceased publishng the Montana News, there

were a onsiderable number of MN. left unpaid whkih have never beram mt

by the State Committee of the odaiat• Party of MontaUn.

In order to continue publdisdn the News and maintain Its business stad.

Ing, the present publislers, raham and Haslett, had to guarantee the pay-

ments of some of the debts of the gocdalbt Party. As we weres sdally

unable to pay them all off, notes were given to guarantee peymnt of cer-

tain debts, and these notes backed by our personal securite.

Two of the notes, amounting to $5.00 eah and one of $100.00 fall due

on April 17th with Interest at tae per cent per annum.

To meet these notes and make the necessary imptvementa on the paper

as well as continuing the publleation of the News will be a strain grater

that we can bear at this time. We need support. We need help and ask

all supporters and sympathlars of the News, who cn aord anad are willing

to do it. to loan us small suae of $.00 and epwat. Even if we cannot

meet thbese notes n fall and have to renew them, we desire to reduce the

pricipal as much as possible, thereby lowering the amount we are paying

in iaterest. At the present time we are payng $10.00 a year Interest on

money borrowed to start the News up again, extdsive of the Interest on

the unpaid amount due on the linotype. Si0.00 is equivalent to three

hundred subs.

Will you help us to maintain and establish a working class paper n

Montana? Read over the Debt of Honor ao this page and see If you an

add your name and your mite to the list.

Debt of Honor

There sill remains a debt of O$70

contracted by the Socialst Party of

Monaca while it owned and was pub-

fhlaing the Montana News. The State

Committee has done nothing to liqul-

date this debt, and the creditors are

looking to *hose who are at present

runnlng the News for their money.

To pay the debt is an exceedinglty
hesvy task and Is handicapping and

worrying us considerably. $800 must

be paid as soon as possible. and we

are asklng Individual socialists an

locals to loan the Montana News any
sum that they may feel disposed and
able to advance.

The response has been as follows:

Local Lima ................. $0.00

1. B. Bush................... 5.0

Edwin Dew.................. I.
Wm. Dew.......... ...... N.0
C. Anderson ................. 1.00

C. Feeik .................... 1.00

Total .................... $ 87.00
Friend, Deer L*'ge, loan....$ 25.00

Socialit,. Minot. N. D. donatlona 1.00

Total .................... $ 63.60

Balance to be raised .... $437.00

REPORT ON IIIJUNrIOw.

Ipecal Ssoe of A. F. . L. Esecn-

thve Committee Recedve Legal

Status of Ibore.

Washington. D. C. - Convened In

special session at Its headquarters In

the Ouray building, the Executive

Council of the American Federation of

Labor has been hurriedly called to-

gether by President Gompers to for-

mulate a plan of action radical

enough to meet the present crisis in

the American labor movement.

The report of Secretary Morrisoni

for the five months of the present fe-

deration year. -howed an increase in

per capita tan for the same period

over last year of $1,463.27, indicating

an Increased membership of nearly

".000.

The federation has issued 102 char-

ters to newly formed local unions di-

rectly aflltated, as against 52 charters

for the corresponding Ave months of

last year. The affillated International

unions report the lssuance of 460

charters within the last five months.

Hauterm' Report Fal.

A detailed statement of the present

condition of the Danbury union hat-

ters, now facing a fine of $t22,000;

the case agalnst the United Brother-

hood of Papermakers. sued for $100.-

000; the injunction lssued by Justice

Dayton of West Virginia, and the sus-

taling of that Injunction by the fed-

eral court of appeals; the injunction

forbidding the olfcers of the union to

attempt to organise the miners em-

ployed by the mining company peti-

tioning for the Injunotion, was pre-

sented to the council in the first seo-

tion of President Gompert report.

Following this, the presedent briefly

reviewed the charges fled with Attor-

ney Oeneral against the United States

Steel corporation and then dwelt at

length upon the principal reason for

this special session of the Executive

Council, namely, the crisia In Penn-

sylvania.

Thke Up Trade Matteis.

Matters affecting amfiiated organi-

zations were presented to the council

by Joseph Evans of the Stone Cutters'

International Union; George B. How-

ley. president of the Minnesota State

Federation of Labor; W. E. Cary, pre-

sident of the International Brother-

hood of Papermakers; D. D'Allasan-

dro. president of the Hod Carriers'

and Building Laborers' International

Union; W. J. Spencer. secretary-treas-

urer of the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the A. F. of I., and A. Preb-

stle and 0. Kugler, secretaries of the

United Brewery Workers of America.

A reqeust for assistance in the mat-

ter of the negotiations between the

Brewery Workers and the proprleto's

in New Orleans was agreed to by the

council. An application for a charter

from a number of rockmen and exca-

vators was refused on the ground that
the Tunnel and Subway Contractors'

union already had Jurisdiction in the

matter.

John D. Rockefer ee (laUed Lord's

8peial Agent.

New York.-As John D. Rockefeller

left church members of the congrega-

tion crowded about him on the steps.

"God bless you, Mr. Reckefeller,"

cried one woman, who seised him by

both hands Mr. Rockefeler looked

embarrassed and murmured:

'Thank you very much."

"You are God's special ambassador

on earth and a benefactor of all hu-

manity." whispered another woman.

"I should like to have you all come

up and take dinner with me," parried

Mr. Rockefeller.

His chief comment after the service

was upon the sermon. He said seven-

teen times to members who came up

to shake his hand that "the sermon
was very good."

The sentiment expressed showed

what a clever publicity move the

founding of the charity trust was. It

covered secret rebates and other little

Incidents of John D.'s career.

Join the union! Organse. agitate,
educate, work for industrial solidaru
ity. Have your union afliate with
the local and state oentral bodies.

Read the ":Mill of Mammon",
James Brower's great expose of the
white slave tradlo. A book given wPh
every ten subscribers to the Montana
News.

Send to the Montana News for a
copy of the ,'History of Great Ameri-
can Fortunes," price $1.10.

CALL FOR THE BEST
In trelud a Pautry made y the

MIsOULA BAamIT
A. P. Idee, Prep

Corner Locust & JaoLksm.
Telephoee 814 3Wk, MIm lgsa etre

UV.reeiwted ml I L

W. D. Mahon, InteruStl.sal ftel-
deot of the Carmen's UMle. ma a

statemeat for publication. la wh•h he

shows that the general stri'b In not

a creation of "leaders" but tha It was

forced upon them by the dem"ns of

the rank and file. He also ahewo that

be fully grasps the slgnlfloae oft this

tremendous class upristng. His state-

mont It as follows:

.-. hom's Clear Satehe.

.'The general strike In Phitadlphia

is a new thing in the history of strlkes

In America The response It has re -
ceived on the part of not only egwen-

Ised labor but of unorgafsisd labor.

has surpassed my wildest epectatlns.

It was not called by a few leaders of
labor, but labor leaders were foredI

to call It at the demand of the rant

and fiAle of the men and women why,

compose the labor movement. Th,

Philadelphia strike, in behalf of the
Amalgamated Association of treet a

Electrio Railway Employees of Amer-

Ica. was a spontaneous uprising of the

working class, who refused to stand

Idly by while members of their class

were beinl slaughtered and refusk. I

their constitutional rights by a few

apitallsts at the head of the Rapid

transit Company.

Agreements Valuele.

"I don't believe the presence of ev-

ery nlaternatonal offcer in the Amerl-

can labor movement could have stay-

ed the Philadelphia strike. Contracts

and agreements with employers were

held of no value In the presesem of a

desperate crisis in the affairs of labor

that had been precipitated by the

Philadelphia Transit Company. The

refusal of the company to arbtrate

was a direct blow aimed at the trade

union movement. It was felt it th'.

cnrmen's union could be destroyed

other labor organisations woul heb

attacked and destroyed. In self pre-

servation,. therefore, organised labor

of Philadelphia forgot agreesnts

and contracts and internal dlfferences

and united to repel the attack that

had been made upon It

'The tremendous response inor-

ganised labor made to the call *o

strike is unprecendented and algali-

cant. It discloses a solidarity of la.

bor which, no doubt, has sent a chill

of consternation through the entire

capitalistic world. I predict that at

the conclusion of this strike Philadel-

phia, long regarded as the poorest

organised Industrial center in the Un-

Ited States, will be the best organ-

ised and most progressive.

New Polky Coufroating Labor.

"Because of this general strike, a

new situation has been injected Into
the Amerlian labor movement. In-

ternational unions are now confront.

ed with a new policy-the sympath.

etic strike. Just how that policy will

be received I am unable to say. But

as capital organises, so labor must

organize, and as capital adopts new

methods of waging Its war against la-

bor so must labor adopt new methods

of maintaining Its rights against the

aggressions of capital.

"Whether the Philadelphia strike

wins or loses, the cause of labor In

general has tremendously gained. The

education labor has received by rea-

son of the awakeolnng ncldent to the

general strike will fit It to organ•eI

more effectively and march on to

grander conquests until labor, the

creator of all wealth, will have come

Into its own."

Pitsbulrg After "Men Higher Ip".

Pittsburg, Pa.--Iwt Tuesday was

known here as "Lankers' Day". Be-

fore nilhtfal I the district attorney

heard more than 100 omcials ani ',m.-

ploye. of the six city depoeltorl* a

to what they know in reference, to

money being paid to city oounnel nen

to procure the passage of bank ord.l-
nancee In city councils during 1904,

Forty or more councilmen have. con.

teased that they received mony for
the passage of the ordinances. Two
beak president, one serving a term tn
the penitentiary for bribery, haye ad.

mitted that money was paid to have
the ordinances passed. The grand
jury wishes to know who were the
"men higher up" in the bribe giving
sad taking proeesses.

Saed or ob Wyeu to the News.

Capitalism is he a ral pre erege
of bootaCsllsa without the tienr we
can never have the latter; and em-.

italism must be matured to usher In

the grand era of Seelall m. As eap-

Itailam mature% Selsem grows As
Morgan. the great capitalist, ays:
,"When the people get ready to take

their own. they wrll And the sy•tem-
attstlons of ndustry ready for them.
You may call us 8oolalis, for that is

the ultimate of whqt we ere delong-

the taklla over by the people of the

material of their life."

The eapitalist Is opposed to Social-

ism, not because it is false, but be-

cause It is true. If he thought It was
false he would not oppose It. He is

opposed to It because he knows it is
true and that it will enthrone the

people and dethrone him. He knows

to hold on to the advantage and the

power he enjoys over the people In

controlling the means and material of

their life, and seeing clearly the truth

that Sootalism will restore to society

the powers and functions that right-

fully belong to society, which have

been usurped by the Individual, he is

opposed to it. He is an Individualist

and not a Soclallet. As an nladlvid-

ualist he wants to dominate society

and not be dominated by it. He

wants to be a soclal master and not

a social servant. This is the reason

that Indlvldualists call Socialism "the

comingll slavery". It is the last form

of servitude, not the servitude of the

many to the few, but all to all, and

each for all, and all for each. This

will be the reign of humanity.-EL.

Weman and the So~st Party.

By Gertrude B. Hunt.

Your husband is a soclalist perhaps
s•d urges you to study soelalism, and

tells you he wishes you could vote,

sad what socialism will do for women.

Do you shrug your shoulders, sad an-

swer that you don't like politics, that

you don't want to vote, and that you

have all you can do at home, and

more too? Do you ever blame him

that he does not ears more? Do you

wish for better things for your chil-

dren to eat and wear? Do you worry

that your income will barely keep you.

and leaves nothing for sickness and

old age? Have you watched a dear

one die when you knew a few dollars

which some are spending needlessly

on dogs, auto robes, or Jeweled collars

for pete, would have saved the preo-

ious Ule-have you felt that you

would do anything, work your flngers

to the bone, starve freese or beg, It

only your effort could avall? Itf ast-

Ing a ballot would do It, you would

walk over red-hot plough-shares to

cast It, though a universe howled de-

riston.

Have you pitied the treat army

thrown out of work, evicted from

miserable tenements, gaunt-eyed, hun-

'gry, dogged anxiety, tortured by the

ight of sickly, falling babies? Have

you exclaimed with horror over the

brutality of making strong men walk

streets in idleness; and putting our

tender buds of humanity, our children,

a vast army of two millions of them,

at work In the stinking steam of

laundries, the blood and refuse of

laughter houses, the lime of printing

oad velvet places, the blistering heat

of luas urnaces, the death dealing

dust of. coal and tobacco industries,

the lint, heat, and the roar of cotton

factories, and a thousand other life-

destroying places? Do you mean to

tell me that you would conieldr It

unwomanly to cast a ballot against

hlld labor? I cannot believe that.

You speak with sympathy of the

poor young women who are paid such

mall wagres they cannot live decently,

sad are hounded to an evil life by idle

proflgate sons of their employers;

would you refuse to have anything to

do with politics if you were certain

you could make possible a secure and

virtous life for every worklng girl?

I think not

You learn of poor old couples, who

have worked hard all their lies, be-

lag separated and sent to the poor

house: your heart burns with the nla

Justie of it, and ftaint with fear at

the peoIbtllties of the future. Itf ou
had a ohance to vote for an old age

peuol"e and an endowment for very
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mother with dependent chlldren,

would the foolish shibboleth of the

word "politics" restrain you? Do

you see women living with drunken

abusive husbands because they know

of no other way of having their babes

sheltered and fed than by the legal-

1sed prostitution of themselves? Have

you wished most earnestly that they

could "find somethlng to do" that

would rescue them and their children

from such infamy?

It you had the power of a ballot

that would give them a life position

with an income of from three to five

thousand dollars a year, work suited

to their strength and safe from dan.

ger, would that ignorant neighbor's

sneer detain you five mlnutes? You
would be a weak contemptible, un-

worthy daughter, wife or mother, if

so. The gentle sheep, the swine, the

horse, the cat mothers dare more than

this In defense of their young.

Again. according to the best obtaln-

able statistics, the labor power of an

adult for one year produces $3,600;

but our industrial system of having

one little set of men own the tools

which all the rest must have in order

to live, and the legal Institutions go-

ing with this system, force the work-

ers to sell their labor power for an

average of $44.0 per year.

If you know of a method that might

be used that would abolish strikes,

war, crtme Ignorance, child labor,

poverty, and the degradation of wo-

manhood, would you not oount it a

privilege, the greatest of your Ufe,. to

help teach It to others, and hasten

Its coming?

I am sure you would, even as I do.

Soolalism providwes just this method.

UOven Its most bitter opponents do not

deny this.

The /S.allst Party is orgaised to

duoate men and women in the prin-
ciples of socialism, to train them bow
to fight the political battles necessary
to nlaugurate a Just and equitable sys-
temr of Industry, securing them self-
employment, the ownership and man-
agement of their means of life, econ-
omic security and the value of their
entire labor product. Ignorance Is
frightfully expensive.

Seek diliently the precious knowl--
edge, and spare no paine to equip
yourself to render nlateligent service
to this great vital cause.

The weak, norant, starving, help-
lems ones are waiting for you. I am
waiting for you, the Boloallst Party Ir
waiting for you to come out from the
multitude of enemies and the landier-
eat and do your share, which no one
else in the world can do.

The humblest service In this cause
is a splendid teak. a maagniflent op.
portunity, the surenees of its ultimate
triumph, a glorious reward for your
utmost endeavor.

It you believe in unlotnim you
sheald Joia the union and help to ad-
vance the Interests ef the workers on
the economlo ield.

t In vwiM jwest NOW.
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